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ST. JOHN MEN « SHORE CASE IS 
AGAIN BEFORE THE 

COURT IN MONTREAL
Home Rule Is Prominent In 

The Speeeli From The Throne
FASHION’S FANCY IN 

PARIS NOW TURNS TO 
USE OF COLORED WIGS

FAREWELL TO THEj

iCrack Signallers Once More 
Lead All Canada

Counsel Now Arguing in Matter 
of Moffatt vs. Montgomery

Matrons and Misses at Social 
Events in Wierd Head Cover-

Big League Magnates Likely 
To Adopt New RuleIN COURT OF APPEAL RIOTING IN TOKIOKing George’s Reading 

Gives Emphasis To 
Importance

i«
mgs

Montreal, Feb. 10—After being dorm
ant for about a month, the case of Mof
fatt vs. Montgomery came up in the su
perior court yesterday. N. K. Laflammc, 

.. - c , , i r counsel for the plaintiff, spent the entire
No. J Section Men Made V cry : day arguing his side of the case. H. J.

New the Pouible Number
Points—The Standing of Sig- j Roland Moffat, the plaintiff, declares 

„ , K, — . . n he ia the duly appointed curator of Geo.
nailers or New Brunswick Kegl- Moffat, who is now in the Verdun asy-

! lum. He sues W. S. Montgomery, mayor 
I of Dalhousie, N. B., to recover proper- 
j ties and values to the extent of $68,000.

For the sixth successive year the crack | Jbhtlin1^mfrom0Mowtttthby Mont^rn^ 
body of signallers from St. John, No. 6 while the former was insane.
Co, No. 8 section, commanded by Ldeut. j About seventy witnesses have been ex- 
Allan Leavitt, have captured champion- amined including some twenty doctors.
ship honors in competition with corps; inq^np°™hiie tk* de<dared Moffat was 
. „ _ , . .. . i insane, while others were equally certain

'from all Canada. This company, though that he was sane.
small In numbers, has made an enviable 
record for itself in the field of practical 
signalling experience and tactical work, 
and since its organisation a few years 
ago by Captain T. E. Powers, division
al signalling officer for the maritime 
provinces, has rapidly advanced in hon
or and rank.

SIXTH SUCCESSIVE YEAR ;
WRITERS SUGGEST IIParis, Feb. ' 1ft—Colored wigs may be 

considered to have won their social en
try, now that at a dance given by the 
Duke and Duchess D’Usés for their 
daughter, all the young people and 
of the older ones, wore them, although 
many of the older people present 
satisfied with powdering their hair.

The duchess wore a steel blue wig, 
and her daughter a violet one. 
Marquise of Pracomtal chose blue, the 
Duchesse Cleremonte, tonnere gold, the 
Comtesse Saint Aldegonde lavender, and 
Princess Annie Galltslne, mauve rose. 
Of the various shades, blue seemed to 
be the most popular. Green was shun
ned.

This fad is another example of the 
evolution of such fancies. It was adopt
ed first, by women who are usually seen 
at a function like a theatrical premiere, 
and who, If asked to say what their 
occupation was, would probably reply: 
“actress.” It has found its way into so
ciety.

St. John 'Longshoremen's Met- Collisions Between Police and 
ter at Fredericton The Populace

Text of Their Recommendation 
For Substitute—Flans to Protect 
Organized Ball From Fédérais 
Further Discussed in New York

some

Hopes For Final Settlement 1MANY PEOPLE HKDmuss CUU1ED were

- Thements
Fredericton May Hajee Industrial Schoo 

—Board of Trade Takes Up Reduc
tion of Freight Service With The 
CP.R.

Diet Rejects Resolutions of Want of 
Confidence in Government Over 
Alleged Navy Scandal — Rioters 
Dumped Into Canal

Cordial Relations With France— 
Pleasure Over Safety at Sea 
Conference—Brilliant Scene at 
Opening of Parliament—M. P’s 
Make Rush For Good Seats -

(Canadian Press)
Nev York, Feb. 10—Conferences at 

which were discussed plans to protect 
the interests of organized baseball from 
interference by the new Federal League 
today again occupied officers of the ma- 
jor leagues and of the American Associ- 
ation and the International league.

The passing of the Cincinnati base hit 
has been recommended by the rules com
mittee of the National League, and its 
action will probably be acquiesced in by 
the rules committee of the American 
league and made final tomorrow when 
the two committees will meet in Joint 
session. The new league committee has 
also recommended that the playing rule* 
be made uniform in both leagues.

The changes in the rules suggested by 
the Baseball Writers’ Association

\
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B, Feb. to—The Su- 
preme Court of Appeal opened here this 

(Canadian Press) morning with Chief Justice McLeod,
London, Feb. 10—The opening of the Judge White and Judge Grimmer pre- 

House of Commons today for the ses- aiding- ^ A. R. Slipp, K. C., vice-presi- 
slon of 191* found an unusually large Mullin K C raTbéhalf of

TSe trJàrttrsàïz
-wssft t&st a^wMch tS^^ofTu^Ue for rh™i^Tse™?tati0n * bar °f

ïreland occupies the first position The motions were as follows
,d?01? thrown <fy aî Marion G. Hanson vs. Fredericton

, m?lrnl”8’ instead of at & Grand Kake RrOo.-A. R. Slipp, K.
tTe eariL8? i8 wLCa8h!t±TDf C” ,or the defendant moved for leave to
the earliest to arrive were batches of enter and timp to Me notices. The time
Ulster Uidonists and of their bitter op- is extended imtU April 1, and leave to 
ponents, the Irish Nationalists, and v ’
these, for the first day at least, were able 
to capture prominent places in the house.

The police and soldiers, whose duties,
. on this occasion heretofore have been 

largely perfunctory, were on the alert 
today when they carried out their tasks 
of searching the vaults as has been done 
on the opening day of the session ever 
since the discovery of the “gunpowder 
plot’’ of Guy Fawkes. The Yeomen of 
the Guard, in their picturesque old-time 
uniforms, were accompanied by the 
(Continued on page 7, sixth column)

(Canadian Press)
Tokio, Feb, 10—Rioting In the streets 

of Tokio, collisions between the police 
and the populace, numbers hurt and 
many arrests were the climax to a turbu
lent day both inside and outside the Jap
anese parliament today. \

The Japanese diet rejected by 203 
votes against 164, a resolution of want 
of confidence in the government intro
duced by members of the opposition as 
a protest against the attitude of the cabi
net in connection with the alleged receipt 
of Illicit commissions by Japanese naval 
officers for influencing the allottment of 
admiralty contracts in favor of a Ger
man firm.

While the session was in progress, 
huge crowds packed the neighboring 
streets and several mass meetings were 
organized.

The people, after resolving to impeach 
the cabinet, marched toward the house 
of parliament overturning Jinrickshas 
and attacking government officials on 
their way. At the entrance to the diet 
they came into collision with the police.

A. R. Slipp, K. Ma7 were injured.
stand for Feb. rbc debate in the house was a dram- 

case was ordered so to sttnd. a**c one- .A Men* attack was made on 
Helenora Hanson Es. Robert Rosa— tbe Premier Count Gombei Yamamoto,

A- R. Slipp, K. C., moved for leave to who> with great calmness, replied de
enter and to extend time to file notice, “landing a suspension of judgment until 
Leave to enter was granted and the the enquiry into the naval scandal had 
time extended until April 1. been concluded.

The Fredericton Board o# Trade last When the speaker of the diet ordered 
night discussed having *n industrial the expulsion of a member of the op- l\r#W infn ry RUT 111 11 inn
school established here jmd its members position, who had interrupted the de- IIHtl AIlKS II Ki nlHVHIjl
declared t help Selves «'ÜtfŸVhClmlngly in bate a free fight on the floor of the house ULULnllLU II UVl llUllllHl
favor of it. «ensuèd between the guards and the

The C. P. R. has reduced Its freight friends of the deputy, 
service on the Gibson branch to three I Fifteen peraons were pushed into the 
days a week. The board of trade has J canal during a struggle, but were all 
taken up the matter.

STILL NO WORD OF 
CHEER FOR USERS OF 

SUBURBAN TRAINS

■1

SHANE SIGNS EN LYNN
«I

/To win championship honors is really 
becoming nothing more than a habit 
with the members of this corps and they 
are being heartily congratulated upon 
having done so again, for the sixth time. 
They have a total of 2,410 points, which 
is very near the possible aggregate, while 
their nearest competitors are No. 8 sec
tion of Kingston, another crack

Big Pitcher end First Baseman of Last 
Year’s Greeks

The Matter of “Luxury” Which 
Has Been Introduced in The

ware
Rpproved by the national rules commit- 
tee, and will probably be incorporated 
in the regulations. Their suggestion re
lative to the Cincinnati base hit, is as 
follows:

When a fielder has gained the batted 
ball and elects to retire the base runner 
instead of the batter, the play is known 
as a fielder’s choice. In case the runner 
is retired or would be retired but for an 
error, the batter Is charged with a turn 
at bat, but no hit. If the runner is not 
retired and no error is made, the batter 
should be charged with a turn at bat, 
but no hit provided he swung at the ball 
and shall be credited with a sacrifice 
hit provided he bunted the balL

“If, however, in the judgment of the 
scorer, he could not have been retired 
at first by perfect fielding, the latter 
shall be credited with a hit"

I
St. John baseball fans will be inter

ested in a letter received by Elmer In
graham of the post office staff, telling 
of the signing of Victor Shankey, last 
year’s big and popular first baseman 
and pitcher with the St. John Marathons, 
with the crack team from Lynn, Mass. 
Shankey has been at home in Haver- 
straw, N. Y., and is reported to be in 
fine shape for the approaching season. 
Waterhouse, the fast little shortstop of 
last year, has also received an offer from 
the Lynn team and will probably be in 
the line-up. Montreal papers report th it 
Joe Tar bell, who pitched many good 
fights for the Reds here in past seasons, 
will likely sign with Pittsfield, Mass, in 
the New England league.

I
Case

No word was received today from 
Moncton from Manager Gutellus of the 

with 2291 points. The total signallers I- C. R, With regard to his decision in 
expect that when they next encamp for j the matter of the restoration of the su 
annual training at Sussex their strength ! burban service to at least a part of its 
will be increased to more than twenty, 
or nearly three times their present en
rollment.

enter granted.
In the matter of the Industrial Dis

putes Act in the matter of a dispute be
tween the Longshoremen of .St. John 
and the Steamship Companies, F. R. 
Taylor moved to make the order made 
by the board a rule of the court. The 
court considers.

J. Robert Jones et al vs. Matthew 
Burgess et al.—D. Mullin, K. C., moved 
for leave to enter a cross appeal. F. R. 
Taylor contra, consents. It was order
ed as moved.

Ex parte Eva Sr 
C, asked that the 
20. The

■
corps,

:

former schedule. An announcement is 
expected this afternoon or tomorrow. 
While it is true that after the meeting 
on Saturday some of the suburbanites 

■**“»- «« ^
minion militia lUt, and to another city out of an improvement on the present 
body, the 62nd regiment SL John Fust- service, there were others who pondered 
Kers, in command of Lieut Col.' J. L* several questions and came to the con-
«s»,™»■« - —» ■» -
mère than 180 regimental bodies. This ?on ,or tbe withdrawal of any of the

£><*. ™ ». ..

cry has been put in active use, the Fusi- *08s entailed in this section
tiers will make even a better showing. of th® road was in Part made up by the 
Their points numbered 2,041. The lead- ™nmnf> of the Empress specials, as pel 
ers in this division were the 21st Régi- "* Boswortb-Outelius arrangement, 
merit of Essex Fusiliers "With a total Suburbanites hâve formulated the ques- 

points. ' jtion: “When a train of twelve cars, Cap-
Next in the Ust of provincial bodies1 able of carrying 600 people can be car

is the 67th Carleton Light Infantry, riad from St. John to Halifax for $800, 
which is deserving of much praise for its flbout 50 cents a head, at a profit, as 
standing of 15th in line with a total of s^a^e(i by Mr. Gutelitis, why cannot 
1,860 points; followed by the 74th ; there be profit from carrying a train of 
Brunswick Rangers, in 22nd place with three cars from St. John to Hampton, 
1,688 points; the 78rd Northumberland at * better proportionate rate?”
Regiment, in 24th position, with 1,612 Many of them are not of the same 
points, and the 71st York County ali
ment, the last of the New Brunswick 
infantry regiments in line, in 88rd place.

In the cavalry the 8th Princess Louise 
Hussars, commanded by Lieut. CoL Mc
Dougall stood well up in the list, having 
a total of 1,125 points, and being in 46th 
place The 28th New Brunswick Dra
goons did not do so well, possibly because 
of being practically a new regiment, ! well as that of the country through 
having only a total of 828 points, and. which it passes. Regarding Mr. Gutel- 
being in 100th place in line. Against | ius’ statement that no other city has a 
twenty of the Canadian regiments the, noon suburban service, it is said by su- 
word “nil” was scored, they having failed | burbanites that Montreal enjoys this so 
to qualify. The standing of the New j called “luxury,” and that there are other 
Brunswick militia is most gratifying to centres where the same is true. If it is a 
those in charge and speaks well for the 
officers and men, as well as for the train
ing received, particularly when it is 
considered that, with the exception of 
the 62nd, which is a city regiment, all 
the others are classed as rural and re
ceive only two weeks’ training at Sus-

, Other Local Corps. -

1
I\

HOME FOR CLUBS FATHER BURKE TO BE MIX-UP OF HESS 
WAVES NOT CAUSE OF 

WRECKS, SAYS MARCONI

AND ASSOCIATIONSis a BISHOP, SAYS REPORT;it is

WomwMt C^MfTian Club Hears of 
Project For Large Building— 
Other Important Matters

j

of 1Toronto, Feb. 10—When shown a Re
gina despatch announcing that Bishop 
Mathieu would go to Quebec as assist
ant and Rev. A. E. Burke, of Toronto 
would succeed him as Bishop of Re-'ina, 
Father Burke said: “I always thought 
such appointments were made ill Rome, 
not in Regina.” He added that he knvw 
nothing about any such appointments, 
nor did he anticipate an official 
nouncement.

“It is simply a rumor,” he said.

:
London, Feb. 10—Signor Marcoqi ri

dicules the theory of M. Duroqnier, a 
French scientist, that when wireless 
waves meet at a half way point they are 
a cause of great disturbance and that the 
Titanic and other disasters were caused 
by interference of hertzien waves.

Marconi says wireless waves do not 
meet at any one point but ant continu
ously meeting all over the world. The 
waves, he says, do hot leave a station 
like a bullet but spread out like a fan 
and hence, when messages are being 
sent to America by wireless, they meet 
an infinite number of times while cross
ing the Atlantic.

rescued.Important business was transacted at 
ing of the executive of the Wo- 
Canadian Club at the residence

a meeti
men’s
of the president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, this 
morning. There was a large attendance.
The president read much correspondence 
relative to the LaTour memorial and the 
conversion of Fort Howe into a park.
Among it were letters from Hon. Mr. Quebec, Feb. 10—Upon the convening 
Hazen, who assured the club that every- of the lower house graft probe this 
thing was going satisfactorily, and that ; morning, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, ex- 
the outlook for both the park and mem- postmaster-general, was called to the 
ortal is bright. About nineteen new witness sta„d. Asked by Armand 
members were elected to membership. Lavergne why he had been called as a 

It was unanimously decided to send to witness, Mr, Lemieux said his name had 
the president of the Every Day’s Boys’ been mentioned in connection with the 
Club the sum of $25, to be spent during Daily Mail’s allegations and printed in 
•the winter in entertaining the club; and large capitals.
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. G. A. Kuh- • Mr. Lemieux then explained how he 
ring and Mrs. Lawrence were appointed I Came to be connected with the affair. He 

committee to provide other entertain- said as a rule, he never came to Quebec 
ment for the Boys’ club at different during the session, but early last Decem- 
times during the winter. The president , her, he waited on Hon. Mr. Carson, pro- 
will also ask the members of the club : vincial minister of agriculture, in con- 
to send to the boys’ club reading mat- : nection with business relative to the 
ter suitable to their years. j roads in the parish of St. Angele. Later

The lecture committee reported that | he was attending a session of the pri- 
Rev. Dr. Syiponds of Montreal will lee- vate bills committee and his brother, 
ture before the club this month on who was the member in the provincial 
Kingsley’s Water Babies, and the clergy- house for Gaspe, informed him that C. 
men of the city, sclool board, library P. K. Carpenter of Gaspe, would like to 
commissioners and press will be invited be introduced to J. O. Mousseau, chair- 
to attend. The second speaker before man of the private bills committee. He 
the club in March will be Talbot Papin- | introduced the two just out of polite- 
eau, grandson of the famous Papineau, ness.
who will speak on French-Canadian j Asked by Chairman Taschereau if 
Folk-lore and Literature. It was also ; he knew anything about the Montreal I 
announced that a prominent business i 
man has a project for the erection of a ! 
large building in a central part of the 1 
city to be used as headquarters by 
various clubs and associations, and the 
feeling was expressed that such arrange
ments would be made as would ensure 
its erection at an etrly date.

m MR. lilii WIB TODAYmind with him, that this is the losing 
end of the I. C. R, in fact they think it 
the best paying section. The suburban 
business, if it did not exactly show an 
encouraging profit, was in a fair way to 
do so, because of its popularity, and 
they argue that it would be good pol
icy for the I. C. R. to continue to foster 
this popularity for its own benefit as

an-

fair bill, Mr. Lemieux said:—“No, and 
I don’t want to.”

Mr. Lemieux denied that he ever went 
driving with G. B. Biddinger and Mr.
Carpenter in Quebec.

Mr. Belley, acting for the Mail Pub
lishing Company, began to ask Mr.
Lemieux a question about Mr. Carpen
ter’s father, who, he said, was president 
of the defunct Charing Cross Bank in 
London. ,

Mr. Taschereau objected to the ques- , A ,sPacl”us comfortable bunga- 
tion as irrelevant, but allowed the wit- to >* erected on the heights at
ness to answer. Mr. Lemieux said he overlooking the nver, for the
had met Mr. Carpenter once or twice CUff CIub> to rePlace theif present quar- 
Mr. Belley asked Mr. Lemieux to give ters' The slte is nearer town, and more 
the name of his law firm, and Mr. Lem- ePProachable than the present building, 
ieux said “Gouin, Lemieux, Berard, ^be new dub bouse wiU have a large 
Perreault, Dillon and Murphy. I don’t elub room at tbe front- 22 by 25 feet, 
meet Sir Lomer Gouin at the office five I lighted on three sides, and with large 
times a year; we are busy in politics ” “P™ fireplace. In the rear of this will 

Mr. Belley—“Did you leave your name *** a dining-room 15 by 83 feet, with 
there for its influence?” pantnes and kitchen.

Mr. Lemieux—“I left it there for my

NEW HOME FOR
THE CLIFF CLUB

Fine Bungalow to Be Built on The 
Polriolc Heights LOSS OF $100,000 BY FEIN 

BOSTON UaIYERSAUiI CHURCH
a luxury for those living along the road 
to have city connection more frequent 
than Mr. Gutelius is inclined to favor, 
they are asking themselves whether or 
not his handsome new $18,000 private 
car, now being built, can be placed in 
the same category, and also whether a 
residence purchased at $29,000 for an
other official of the road would or would 
not be called a “luxury.”

In fact, while some are satisfied with 
the partial restoration promised, others 
are certainly not so, and are predicting 
that the growth of the little stations 
along the line will be seriously affected 
by the change in policy.

Boston, Feb. 10—The Second Univer- 
sailst Church, in the South End, was 
badly damaged by fire early today. 
Starting in the rear of the large brick 
structure, the flames quickly swept 
through the interior. - The church, one 
of the oldest Universalist places of wor
ship in the city, was in the midst of a 
lodging house district and many famil
ies were temporarily driven from their 
homes. The damage is estimated at 
$100,000.

A famous divine, Hosea Ballou, was 
the first pastor of the church. The pres
ent pastor is Rev. S. H. Roblin.

sex camp.

RECEPTION TO FATHER 
CORMIER IN MONCTON

A living room 
downstairs and two bedrooms upstairs 
will provide accommodation for the 
caretaker.

The contract for the building has been 
awarded to J. S. Porter, and he has al
ready started to assemble the materials, 
so as to be able to make a start as 
as the weatlier permits. The plans for 
the club house were prepared by Garnet 
W. Wilson.

son.
Mr. Belley “Had you any knowledge 

of the nature of the intimacy of Messrs. 
Carpenter and Mousseau?”

Mr. Lemieux—“None at all.”
CLIMBS TO SPIRE TO

LAY THE FINAL STONE

New York, Feb. 10—A cable to the 
Herald from London says that Arch
deacon Fletcher, sixty-three years old, 
climbed 180 feet yesterday to lay the 
final stone on the spire of Tarlton par
ish church. ,

(Special to Times) 
uioncton, N\ B, Feb. 10—Rev. Father 

Henri D. Cormier now pastor of the new 
church in Moncton for the French speak-

ÿdSu.r.AîîhS4bllm - o* s™. TW » w»
Painsec Junction to meet him on his j With Certain Local Happenings 
way from Aboujagane and at eight ..
««'clock a reception will be tendered
Father Cormier in St. Bernard’s church. AI* advocate of a new brand of phil- 
C. H. Boudreau, local manager of the °8<>phy entered the Times editorial 
Provincial Bank, will read an address ro01”® one °ay l®5* week and bored the 
of welcome on behalf of the congrega- ! reP°rters almost to death with his argu-

ments on the fact that inanimate objects 
Rev ,W. H. Smith, Ph. D. of Frederic- capable of being in sympathy with

ton, will address the Moncton Canadian ! their surroundings. Many people say 
Club this evening on “Revolutionary ; tbis is a be sal<*> but you’ve got to 
Forces in Society and the Door of Hope” ; S1,!J5 mc\

The cub reporter rushed intp the of- 
; fice this afternoon murmuring ‘Til show 
j him,” sat down to his typewriter and 
; the following was the result of his 
strenuous effort:

Ail arguments to the contrary not- 
I withstanding, we have now proof that 
, “t least one of the inanimate objects 
! that plays a great part in our day to 
' day existence can exhibit 
amount of sympathy. For instance, last 
Saturday the weatlier, no doubt learn
ing that Mr. Gutellus was on his way 
to the city to confer with the suburb
anites in reference to the restoration of 
certain suburban trains, joined its tears, 
in the form of a generous downpour, 
with the pleadings of the suburbanites.
When Mr. Gutelius was disposed to look 
kindly on the suggestion that the 
train be restored, the mercury went wild 
with delight and a jump of twenty-four 
degrees was the result of its hilarity.
During the evening, however, it develop
ed that Mr. Gutelius had declared that PURSE PRESENTED
the people affected had not made a case On the eve of his departure for his 
for the evening trains. Forthwith the new charge in the parish of Kingselear, 
mercury, which had been gamboling N. B., Rev. David S. O’Keeffe was given 
around the forty mark, developed a very an appreciative surprise when he reeeiv- 
shrinking disposition and gradually ed a purse of money from present and 
withdrew from sight until only seven de- former members of the Father Mathew 
grees of its tiny body was seen above Association. The presentation was made 
the zero mark. by J. J. l.unney, a former president, in

And yet this man says there is no ■ behalf of the members. They keenly 
sympathy in inanimate things I regret Father O’Keeffe’s departure.

soon
H6 PHILOSOPHY APPLIED EVAN ROBERTS' «OTHER DEAD;

SON WJJLO NOT SEE HER
COMMANDER EVA BOOTH ON

THE ROAD TO RECOVERY REV. MR. FLETCHER » 
FIRST MATTER BY NEW 

PARC! POST SYSTEM

London, Feb. 10—Mrs. Roberts, moth
er of Evan Roberts, a revivalist, who 
stirred Wales some years ago, died on 
Sunday. She did not see her son. The 
latter persists in holding aloof from his 
family in spite of their urgent entreat-

New York, Feb. 10—Commander Ev
angeline Booth of the Salvation Array, 
who has been ill for several weeks, with 
peritonitis, is much improved today. Ac
cording to her physician, she will be able 
to leave her room for a short time to
morrow.

i

MRS. PANKNURST AGAIN N
; TROUBLE THREATENS Get AH thetion.

les.London, Feb. 10—Mrs. Emmeline

E"-tMEi"3!E-EE;™o and thrown from
—t- - - - - - - - - - - - - - u BRIDGE 10II ICE

DEATH OF IRISH PEER
New York, Feb. 10—A London cable 

to the Herald says that Lord Ventry, 
who had been ill for some time is dead. 
He was bom in 1828.

Lord Ventry was one of the twenty- 
eight representative peers of Ireland and 
was elected to the House of Lords in 
1871. In 1860 he married the late Har
riet Elizabeth Frances, daughter of An
drew Wauchope. His heir is Col. F. II. 
W. Eveieigh-De-Malyens, who served in 
South Africa, and who retired in 1901.

Facts Yon CanThe post office has been deluged with 
inquiries regarding the parcels post regu
lations, quality of matter possible of 
carriage, and other features connected 
therewith, from merchants and other 
citizens and it is expected that every ad
vantage available will be taken of the 
new institution in the near future. Thus l 
far there has not been a very noticeable 
increase, in so far as the local office is 
concerned but at other centres it is said 
many parcels were placed in transit.

Tile system was officially placed in 
efleet throughout Canada at midnight, 
but no parcel was sent through the St 
John office until about 9.30 o’clock this 
morning when Rev. M. E. Fletcher, field 
secretary for the Baptist Home Mission 
Board, handed the first one to the local 
officials. It was a picture frame 18 by 
12 Inches holding a chart for use of the 
church treasurer in Hampton. It was 
addressed to Rev. O. N. Chapman of 
that place. The cost of postage 
eighteen cents.

No one ever had too much In
formation. Some of us appear to 
think we “know it all"—but real
ly we all know that our fund of 
information is decidedly limited.

Each day and each hour has 
something to teach us and if we 
are wise we will learn.

This newspaper, for instance, is 
full of interesting information. 
Some parts of it will be useful to 
you—other parts to someone else.

Perhaps the most important in
formation is that conveyed by the 
advertisements.

They are live personal messages 
about merchandise and service. 
They arc planned in a spirit of 
co-operation—to be helpful to you 
and to the man who is paying for 
them.

He can only hope to profit by 
making his announcements of ser
vice to you.

He believes he has what people 
are looking for; and he comes out 
frankly and tells them exactly 
what he has.

It is the fair and above-board 
way of doing things. It is apply
ing the first principal of the rule 
of the Square Deal—the rule on 
which modern business successes 
are built.

WEATHERPhelix and
Ptirecttnanrt 1

WOMAN IN TROUSERS $
Minneapolis, Feb. 10—Knocked sense

less by robbers and thrown over the 
railing of a bridge to the Mississippi 
river ice sixty feet below, according to 
his explanation, David Wredburg, aged

trôôsërs”"of~ r'mMculîne"“cut," witiTan ! twent.v"four: was frozen fast “d had to 
overskirt slit in front, which allowed the be pulled from his perilous position at 
freest movements of the legs, appeared tbe end of a lassoo. He is expected to 
in Hyde Park yesterday and drew the recover, 
surprised gaze of a few pedestrians. 1 
They noticed that the garments were 
perfectly creased and turned up at the 
bottoms, displaying colored stockings.

The woman refrained from going into 
the streets, where she would doubtless 
have been mobbed.

BULLETINGrftlW* ,Woo VOHt Of fAt*./ 
Ume kccfs we w( She Fein London Street Mob But

Braves Hyde Park
a certain

London, Febfl 10—A woman wearingIssued by author
ity of the Depart- 

, ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Synopsis—The weather remains very 
cold in nearly all portions of the do
minion, with the centre of the cold wave 
now extending from northern Saskatche
wan to James Bay, where the tempera
tures are very extreme.

Fine and Cold.
Maritime—Fresh west to north winds, 

'tir and colder; Wednesday, moderate 
' vids, fair and very cold.
New England Forecasts—Fair tonight ; 

Vcdncsday, increasing cloudiness, prob- 
ibly snow in south portions: moderate 
vcsterly winds.

6» Quebec, Febfl 10—Mayor Drouin and 
the majority of the city aldermen 

re-elected yesterday by acclamation.
were

FLYING PUPIL DRIVES MACHINE INTO
ANOTHER; ONE KILLED, TWO HURT

noon

was
Johannisthal, Germany, Feb. 10—A of about 1,000 feet when their machine 

mid-air collision between a biplane and was crashed into by a monoplane in 
a monoplane here today caused the which Degenar, a pupil at the flying- 
death of one German aviator and serious school was making his first independent 
injuries to two others. flight. London, Feb. 10—Members of the

Gerard Sedimayer, an experienced air- Both machines fell to the ground, and County Down Ladies’ Golf Club have 
man was flying with Ids biplane and when the men were extricated from decided to follow the example of the 
carrying as Ills passenger, Lieutenant their wreckage, it was found that Degen- Royal Belfast Club and abandon golf 
Leonhardt of the German army. They ar was dead and the other two gravely in order to leave themselves free to work 
were circling the aerodrome at * height hurt. for Unionist cause.

WOMEN GIVE UP GOLF
TO FIGHT HOME RULE
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